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i *\ WEST TORONTO.
Only lorslion left in 0.1» »oollon.
«IS TSS fret <m Ihe railway. .1iu»l on JJ, fl,. Oily Liinll». Kor vlan» an il pa

îÇPl||. WILLIAMS * ho.
1* Bng SI, Kset.

’n-AVVA 0

r 15,000 square feet of warehouse space, suit
able’ for heavy manufacturing on Railway 
Siding.

-

\ide 6100 H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.Main 5l.w
Main 5M038 King St. Eaet.

Moderate winds; fine and moderately 
warm.PROBS: \MONDAY MORNING MAY 19 1919 ! 4,068 TWO CENTS r £VOL. XXXIX.—No.-L

th $STRIKERS FURTHER TIGHTEN THEIR GRIP ON WINNIPEG
Hawker Starts From Newfoundland Transatlantic Flight, Rival Crippled
40;000 CAR SHOP MECHANICS SEN® STRIKE ULTIMATUM TO RAILWAY BOARD
AUSTRALIAN AVIATOR STARTS pWlESS* STRIKE-BOUND OTÏ HOVERS- 

ON PERILOUS 1,900 MILE TRIP; FOB FORTY HOURS . ON THE VERGE OF HUNGER

on1
-

♦

O OTwo Safe at Azores Btit Flagship 
it Being Sought in Dan- 

. gerous Sea.
Bakeries and Butcher Shops Close Except Where Order

ed Open by Strikers—Banks and Gasoline Supply 
Houses Close their Doors—Troops Arriving.

Took the Air at 1.55 and Ex
pects to Make Transatlantic 
Journey in Twenty Hours ! 
—British Birdman, 
tempting to Follow, Broke 
Rear Axle of Machine and 

Was Injured.

■ -ml i
■: : iû !a i | Washington, May 18—Apprchcnsion 

as to I |he safety of Commander Jolui 
H. TÀjvers and his crew o£ four men, 
who to'tire seaplane X. C. 3, lui-vd been 

lost et sea for more tlban forty (hours, 
had begun tonight to displace the 
fcelin:t of confidence among 
officials that tire transatlantic flier 
soon Would be found by searching j 
vessels. ,

No Word had been received from the ’
"X. C. 3 since 5-15 o’clock yesterday I 
morning, when Cofhonander Towers re- i. 
portée that his plane, tfic flags'll tp of ! 
the scu-adron, was off her course some 
if.iree ( huffared miles from the island 
of tVyal. Azores. Despatches from j 

i Rear Admiral Jackson, aboard the 
i V. S. S. Melville, at f'onta I>el Gada. 
i Azores.! tonight said u, gaje was sweep - 
j ing the seas northwest of the Azores 
and tgiat high waves were running.

i WiFi tho N. C. 4 at Horta. groomed 6fx months of demobilization the ad- ,
, » v- v. , , r . . .. . , , — i \Mlthln hér borderfe 6\ tnts axe tra.11-

! « h E tUer mlnlstratve quai,ires of the Canadian 8plr ng rapidly and any hour, it is
I transS.ttantic ffight and the c iew of staff arc such that no system has yet ! stat ed, the results of the strikers to
j Colu'iribia' at Horta, Sic nm wt«i Its becn evolved by whlch reIatives can Involve the railways’ employes who I

' vast force of vessel*, concentrated to ! with official certainty be notified of the are «UM at "ork- m an c,ff0!',t.^0 mam*.
1 aid it the transatlantic attempt, was ooming of their soldier bbyjfl from over- ‘h s°hnnia°"thrrahtrhr n"i
benditwr all Us energies to the finding' be éuccesstul. Should the brotherhood

I ot -, The situation in Toronto «during the
Tn« fog. which, it is supposed, past month has been ludicrous. It being 

forcée" the XC 1 to the open sea when <,uite usual for trains to arrive full 
; within a few short . miles of Corvo | of soldiers and for the lists of names 

l.eadl, nd. the objective point of the j with notification of their coming to be 
serial - argonauts, had beqn dissipated ! handed to the papers after their ar- 
by strong westerly winds this morn- rival, while two days after the event 
ing. ijlilch increased to a ' gale by I telegraph despatch» arc so kindly in- 1 
!» a.ÿand whipped up a nasty. I formative as to say the boat has l 
chopp?. sea. the most menacing condi- 'docked.
tion fossible for a seaplane riding on : The climax is reached! when, 
the g-tpface of the ocean. lately happened, a boat arrived with- \ Se

Messages received from Rear Ad - i out any local military official be ng 
mirai Jackson, late tonight, telling of : aware of the fact and •a'càp put to the !

I the -d image to the XC X, caused by ; climax. • when, as occurred yesterday.' 
j the h !à'"y seas running at the time Xhe Canada was allowed to dock at 
i the prend was found, served to in- \ Montreal with 900 tlying officers and 
l ere as i the apprehension felt * for the cadets on board, none of whom were !
! safeti of the crew of the XC o. The ! expected on this side tire many days ! .... .......... ..................
1 lower planes of the XC 1 were badly j Jlrf" tously a cable had been sent thnr have not. succeeded in 
damagtp. one pontoon was entirely . eo1?1 n?; '.ocal authorities accord, as was expected,
carriei away, the right wing. . was |‘,*'?Jain ’S made a number of concessions, in-
badiy "broken, th left wing rips were ic' . ® in,.-ffr"1 hl .J.? *'nS|:u],t eluding recognition of Fiume as a 
damaged, and he elevators were ! “ "f, n ° ,y ' $lV,,,ana ,in< free city, and the giving up of con-
smashH- No take 'any heed of the*îmo"rementl? Jtidfra^l‘' Portions of tetri». Including^. Bank, Closed Down

_ , .... - _ _ i altho they admit that many enquiries lll*lrnP'’1'-a|u quick-eilvci district. _>■ xhe banks have already closed their
DAV WAQ nPOWNPH : Shave been made over the'phone and . ’h« Ha tans, however. are unwUl- doore, claiming that with tire
DU 1 if nu 1/IxU II lllll/ 1 in person concerning R.A.fT. details. ‘J?s to yield Zaia <u ..emniLO. on the grap-n and m;j.il service disrupted the'.'• M _ At present a univ.usal pfotest is ris- 1^'matian coast. The Jugoslavs arc. are unjVble to f]o any businf.ssP In “r. -

lli/IICM DA AT ITDCCT!1'^ froTn anxious parents.’sisters and no disposed to accept the Italian i (ain circles, it is stated that the réâtVlIlEilN dUA 1 Ul ULl F sweethearts whose first notification of concessions as sufflcicht, and, th5,-a 1 reason is that violence and possible
W IUal WVnl U1 Ulil a dea rone’s arrival is his disconsolate prospects of a further extended , ra;ds or- ..runs- are feared Tba

presence on the doorstep. » period of negotiation*. i hotels and restaurants are also suf-
Count b on ^ro^çrff-Rantzau, , fer;ng. èev€reiy and many of th"m

head of the German Relegation, for have been forced to close ‘entirely. At 
wa|rded yesterday to UCT*Clemenceau j th0 Kort Garry Hote! mea s are only

j served to women and children, while 
.. „. at m-anx' other rbosteleries notices areBerlin. May .«.-According to the *« M. ^ | ^^^TÊy1f°^ ‘

J. Thompson, a 17:>ei,-old K^’h^suM3"^ ‘form! tire Term J trXwitC I

; youth, ÿli 567 Pape avenue, v. ,* drown, at ion of a military guard- ; Ormany ' • sp-clat "permission of the Strike
led at .3 fi’clock Sunday afternoon, and This is comprised of na,tive citizens t new German hote was handed to ^emmittees It is stated that 

discovered tl --'kjc the >fivc cphipanions had narrow ’escapes j and, the Rundschau declares, an inde- Pr unier Cfemrii- eau this moi ning. It Voiiow-ing representations
; up-hearing'pi:..ne. a propeller worked by gasoline cneine to drive *v,e ,i.,, 7 * ' Horn bpihg . drowned, when a email pondent Palatinate republic will be refers to German religious missions I

!iss*,r? “t -Î.1? »
• • 1,1 ” ,'1' Americans fell hack and men in the armies -and navies foot ref iMorley avenue. The boys were

.•trope toe., up the \\ nsht invention, followed by one advance after another, rowingi out to a sajl boat which had 
No-.v the American navy has gone into the game with all the improvements tjrecn n*o'pred in the lake just outside 
tint war experience in Europft had added to the work of the Wrights. • - ‘of the ,hay. When the punt hit the 

♦ The American* started the machine almost as a toy- but the Fumnt.n.’sis ire, hreakw^er the waves commenced to 
development that made of the aim! a ne the 3 ’ u h Europeans did the rock thfe 'icraft, and three of the younger
teuiopment urn made of the airplane the greatest new arm of war. an invention that boys booming frightened stepped to

Special to The Toronto World. >* "»w rapuHy on Its way to become the swiftest, we believe in a short Urn-, the S causing the boat to capsize,

Ottawa, May 18.-No little sigmfi- surest and safest means of transportation alt over the world. .We believe we are hurling^» five into the water, 
canoe attaches-to the conference now well into the. era of great airships that will almost wipe out distance The dlffiru,!

• deader11 and^lre^U^ l" ’ be —c a™ - neater than «hose that Stephenson"
Liberal statesmen from all oyer ffil after they.got the first railway train in service,

ada.' r^vo years ago, at the Dominion : ' p |S comr> etc<^ u“ thr' Physical - obstructions that railway engineers took fifty 
general election, the Liberal premiers ’ ^caTS to overcome will disappear in a day. To be able.to stabilize, to drive, to rise, 
gave no assistance to Sir Wilfrid lP r°P» tn steer-—and 'these are well advanced—the thing is done.
Laurier, tnd some c£ them even leaned i train ’ once arrived had to, and will forever have 
toward 3

At- 7J mm■is f:
decide to join the ranks of the strik
ers Winnipeg will he totally isolat^. > 

Strikers in Control.
At noon yesterday the telegraph op

erators employed on the Great North
western. Canadian Pacific, Grand 

] Trunk Pacific, Canadian Press, and In 
the local brokenvge offices locked their 
keys and left their work. The central 
strikers’ committee has practlcally

----------  j Specie, to The Toronto World

Military "Muddling" Makes ]
Notification Of Names j ^'Lephone system out of commis- ^^duTy 'to°e2M”'

Farcical Task. îÿ°nc isrupted M8ttheSereVsult C,°SP ethe ' eraph of£fee’ but their instructions! ^tl è: thPel city8is pracf"àny cut off , ^ Str‘kC C°mmHtee ^ CXplU

After nearly five years of war and j Hon communication with the rest of j
- Canada and the outside world.

Heoina, May 18.—One Big Union has 
carried In western Canada, according to 

_____ complete returns announced by officials
___  | of the Trades jind Labor Council her*.

j CAT nirp Dili A TIUCC j today. Regina city vote out of about 
i tall I jIJI IMl IVELfillYEj 1200 union voters was 800 to 64 In favor

\ of One Big Union. The One Big Union 
I PCT IM IfMADAWfC committee is calling a conference In Cal- LEl 1 111 iuilUllrtl'l wLi gary. June 4, to consider the next steps.

I -m

—\ naval !

mBt. John's/Xjfid., May lS.-Harry G. 
Australian aviator, and Coni- 
Mackenzie Grieve, hia navi- 

their way

il Hawker, 
mander
gator, are winging 
the Atlantic tonight on the most per
ilous airplane flight tn history.

Thev took the air at P*ni*
day, Greenwich time (1.5j pan. New 
York time), and expect to roach the. 
Irish coast in 20 hours unless some 
accident forces them to plunge into

- s.racross

to-L but are 
mine or 
id id ser-

, b

* *
m

lithe sea. ,
When the Sopwith biplane passed 

view beyond the hills to the
sea.

>
The three local newspapers were 

forced to suspend publication on Fri
day and there*'seems to be no possi
bility of the papers appearing on the 
streets until the strike is settled. The 
Webb pressmen and the stereotyper»u 
were among the first to leave tnen- 
jobs. The union llnotypers and com
positors are still remaining loyal

------------— their employers, and the newspapers
are keeping them on full pay. They 

| are acting in the capacity of pickets.
■ »nd no one. unless holding a pass, is 
admittoil to the mechanical or editor- 

1 ial departments of the papers.
Gasoline Cut Off.

With no street ears running, resi
dents living a distance from the 
tral portion of the city arc „keenly 
feeling the results of the strike. Liv
erymen are reaping a harvest, but the

p:an/ 
put

strlkeyi have 
a particular spite, it seems, 'against 
automobiliste and plans 
perfected whereby every gasoline and 
oil station in the city will be tied 
Consequently, within 
motor cars will 
from the streets of the 
re owners being unable t* secure 
ither fuel or lubrieants.

mfrom
northeast, headed for the open 
it left behind- with shattered 
Hawker’s English rival, Frederick V. 
Raynham. who had honed to be first 
across in a Martinsydn plan!- to win 
glory and the $50,000. prize ol The -- 
London Daily Mail.

Ravnham was tuning up the engine 
of his machine when Hawker flashed 

the Englishman’s airdrome, drop- 
ping as he went the under carriage . 
of hts tippwitii to lighten the load hi 
must carry. Raynham and his navi
gator. Charles XV. 
then that the Australian was on his 1 

Instantly they determined to

*■

hopes
’

-
-
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t .)Lt-as.

over
Mim

/Ms#
WÊmÊi
mmm

m .-
Morgan, realized :• «I

3sc:way.
follow him for all their preparations ; 
had beeri made weeks ago, but mis- ; 
fortune intervened.

Accident to Raynham.
As the Martinss de "taxied” 

the uneven surface, of the 
preparatory to the take-off. 
axle broke under its heavy load, and 
the machine ploughed into the ground.
Pilot and navigator were jammed in
the wreckage, but. apparently neither ON THE WAY TO EUROPE
was seriously hurt. Capt. Harry G. Hawker (left), who is piloting the Sopwith pTone across the

Wlijle Raynham s imura-s ■' m •: " - ocean, and his navigator, Lieut.-Co mmander Mackenzie Grieve. This cx-
ing treated Hawker was well on 1rs elusive photo was taken at St, John’s, Newfoundland, and shows the two
way. Sunday sightseer-" listlessly airmen on their way to their hnnga r. 
watching what" they supposed Was to 
be a trial flight of tire Hopwith, were 
amazed when they saw the under car-, 
riage drop like a plummet near the 
Martinsyde airdrome, 
meant Hawker had determined to tar
ry no longer for it left him without 
landing equipment, but lightened his 
era It for Us hazardous voyage.

If t,fie daring Australian, wins h's 
gamble with death it will bring hilt 
first honors in the non-stop trans
atlantic race, undying fame and a

een-i
1nil

Pi cral Concessions Made by 
Italians' But Are Firm on 

4 Other Points.

Ü1 strike leaders -have evolved a 
whereby even this service will be 
out of commission. The

<
along 

runway, 
a rear 1 iWmmfi

■$

mm have " been
l aris, May 18.—Conferences during 

the past two days on the Italian issue 
reaching on 
The Italians

up. {
a day or so 

disappear entirely 
metropolis,

l!

WHO WILL BE FIRST TO FLY ACROSS THE SEA? tele-
Tlrey knew it W "' i' i.1-'" kivc every credit to the American naval seaplanes for their air flight 

across the Atlantic as far as the Azores by way of three hops: one from the 
coast of Now X ork to Nov i Scotia: Nova Scotia to Newfoundland : Ncwfound- 

13n<* 10 I*1® Azores, The final hop will be from the Azores to England over 1100 
in .es. or to Portugal 90Ô mllc-si Under good conditions tills may be achieved today 
or" tomorrow.

! :
'

Five Out of Six Saved Them
selves—Best Swimmer 

Perished.

E.it an Australian In a British airplane left Newfoundland yesterday afternoon, 
and may land in Ireland todav. 
plane, if he gets over,

TO FORM REPUBLIC
IN THE PALATINATE a new' note dealing writh 

coil district.
e SarruWho wlil be over first? Only the man in the air- 

win the fifty thousand dollar prize. The airplane is the 
But who will got across first, prize or no prize?

can(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3). more "daring adventure.
American navy with all its
g-itors, with a track lighted t night deross.the sea by destroyers; the most careful 
preparation and planning for "the adventure 

If Hi.

The
stores and ships and men: with its highly trained navi-

- M

LIBERAL PREMIERS 
CONFER AT OTTAWA

if a sTho

Americans are first over, let us give them full honors, 
foundation of the airship when the Wright brothers

That nation laid\in th-
made

b> several1 of the unmarried striker»
__that they were imahie to get anything

to oat. .this action was taken by the 
leaders. So acute has the bread and 
milk problem become that the strike 
committee has allowed several of the.

[ hakeries to resume, but only upon the 
i latter agreeing to operate under the 
1 jurisdiction of the strikers. It is re- 
i ported .that representatives of. the 
committee visited a locâl baker and

All of |the boys struggled for a pier. ! ------ -------------- —j------------ ’ - interviewed the manager and instruct-
,. ud wBtjn they landed they found * ■ . — - - , ! fl him to immediately -ripen up his
Thompson was missing. Theslife-sav- Anlv FpW HnUTS GivPIi RaîlwaV Board to urflllt Men S plant for the manufacture of broad,
ing cnn»; were notified, and within 20 UDV rCW nours UIVen IX*UW UUa,U . | The indignant manager refused and
minute^ ithey recovered the body in 12 TY^manfk nr Sprinnslv Hamner TranSDOrtatioD h" was" to,d that if1he did not accede
feet of inter, a few feet from where ; UCmanaS OF OCriOUbiy HdlUpei 11 auspimauuil his bakery, would be taken ovèr by the

The, railway the overturned boat, was brought to Thru nil t TTnmittinn strike committee and operated by the
to, maintain a Struggle against shore.. -peculiar fact in connection I IDrUOUl lzOIUiniOn. strikers.

Today -physical obstructions on land. And as Pericles said of the dead of Athens at Mara- with thl j drowning was cited last-n ght I - f ------------------------------------ Manager in Jail
they are apparently liming up with the thon, for tjïe whole earth 1» their sepulchre, so can tt be said of the flying shin fn- i bY I,etTtlvr Crowe, who learned in his - - - f „ • .
National Liberal party, with the pos- , the whok, air is it5 (leld; Kot ,here are things not to be done- but' the" airship 1 investleation of the drowning that j The latest news from the world of1 let thousand would participate in the j e-!7n F/T matter^the m^nag/r 
Pibio exception of Tromiev in orris of . . ■ . . _ , * n.p - T’Honiiisk'in was ’'oeoen i ze<i ;is thé' « T i tn^otirLsr \\ bother it was the b3.seh3.ll tne m<ittcr, tne rn-d.ntiçer stillManitoba. Premier Foster of New.! ^ almost here; and Tennyson s dream of Locksley Hall is about to realize itself in swimmïfif of the s?x "^trikes is not encouraging. It was fsiand the opening of Scarboro protested and the scene which follow-
Brunswick, why took no active part in- ,h” "’ w that came with the downfall of the Germans that had set out to I 1 Other Five. stated last night that alj Tjhe' Canadian B ;a,.hi or the ’ want of unanimity resu'ted in him being lodged in Jail
the 1917 electien, armed at Ottawa dominate the wor d. These prophetic verses of the great poet of our time and I The following are the names of the divisions of the, railway machinists amongst the- unions, it would The strikers swdre put a warrant for
this afternoui.. and will join in the con- tongue run in wdrds as glidingly smooth, and as elevated as a flight in the spacious other .jive hoys who escaped with a | have decided to walk out on Tuesday be d.fflcult to say, in. accounting for hi* arrest and he «was taken to police 
ference tomorrow. reaches above: ; ducking: James Grange", 152 darlawi ‘ , , _ . . .. . ", the smallness of the attendance, headquarters and later remanded for

There were two conferences yester-• I avenue; Earl Lee, X Logan avenue- ,unless the Dominion railway board „ were not more than two thous- a xveek. As yet little trouble has re
day between the Liberal members df my ,r° h‘r-b men the workers, ever reaping something new; " j Herbert! Mitchell, 513 Eastern avenue; (granted them an eight-hour day and HIld in the procession and five thous- suited. Winnipeg citizens are living
Parliament and the visiting statesmen, , rh:lL wh,ch they haxe donc but earnest of the things that they shall do; j j. Toy^f- 71 Oak street, and a boy I increased pay. Such an action would a,ld would amply account for those n «L state of anxious suspense. Spec-;
aril it v.-as announced today, that the , . , .., , , ,, named ÿfaith, whose address t'he police not only affect Toronto, but the whole ‘ r ark. in prheession was a ' ulation is rife as to what, the outcoftre
Interchange ,.f views had been most. , ! or 1 1,Uo/ha far “human eye could see, did .nptliscertain last night. of the Dominion, and practically close', re proportion, of fareigners- they «"111 he but as yet there seems to be _.
satisfactory, n was arranged for, one î>ilW the v Ision o£ thc wor,de and a,! the wonder that would be; ! Orar.tid and Thompson had on many every railway shop from Halifax to ; may ^ Canadians by* residential quai- no solution of the dispute. Both sides =

, inc that ' convention committee ,t. , ! occasion^ carried off prizes in sailboat Vancouver. The large C.P.R. aqd G.T.. ifioa vone. put they wert of foreign or- are stand mg’ adamant Severa: butch-
should be appointed, to’bo named by *sat" the heavcnfl fl11 Wlth cotnmerce, argosies of magic sails. races a Regattas, and were going out R. Shops at Montreal will be badly hit. i just the same.. This tacVmny ac- er shops on Portage avenue were or-
the vnrious ■ ivimiiK organizations. i Fiîots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales; | to rig Orange’s sailboat when the j to say nothing of the Toronto works c(,unt f^r ^jle comparative smallness ! de red closed, the proprietors# being
atid to <• jr i <. with the parliament- ! ,, , lt . t .. , _ x% . , , , : accidenf occurred. They had Secured i or shops farther west. This determin- ; f V thp attendance as manv of the I given friendly advice to the effect that
ary committee in preparing the pro. , Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rained a ghastly dew - j the smJîl boat from Humphrey^ boat- j a tion on the part of . ttys railway mar j trade unionists belonging to the older ! they had ‘better put up i.he'ic shutters
gram f-r tjic '. miner national conven- ; From thc nations’ airy navies grappling in the central blue; j house, and the four others asked per- ! ehtnists has come somewhat as a sur- j and substantial unions are daily rais- for a Most, of them .-iêquiesçed
Tirol', Thlv v'll‘ PT: ’,r‘ reverb of the will it be Hawker thc Australian, in British airplane, or his American naval I ^is£i<*,aTto accompany Thompson and prise, and it practically holds a very ir,g a vol^ against thc methods and V^-h argument Bari’/ *yest^«a.y 
PreVr- r1 lj 1 r '"-ented in the r;VaI that will be the pilot of the purple twilight that comes dropping down on Î}? trip* 1Q1V _ - big automatic revolver at the head of r>] )en violent language some of these morning a number >F striking work -
Which arT r c',nvtni,0n’ Brtitih soil? He doesn’t have to hop from point to pom.. He may be a. bird. And Que®n 'the -raJ,waJ board The resolution pass- lrP„ ^ advocating. The foreign tie- men held up a truck delivering milk

nicn are lh ally unrepresented on . . , , . . ........ . A , , . . . street, ^ orked on Thompson for one « e,i yesterday could not possibly reach5» th.h trade uivoni^t rr,„nni for to Grace Hospita.. ordering tn* o riverthc -n; ■ • ".•..'iirretitiiry opposition. >f hr has uck and circumstance with him m his adventure Ire may yet bead-off hour w*h tire pulmotor without avail. the Ottawa authorities before today ",me time ' pa=f have ber-n lainins not >o make his deliver:- . P ■ be- - ' 
Goui'A I.» Watched. | Ireland being saved by America. Hawker is risking everything.and therefore is the The ..bofay was then ’ rem'oved.. to the ; for any practical purposes. The board A tmdüv" In ir.flucmis bv the ^nre'e however. tire’ I he ' rtkers

O.r-i- intei-r-tt is at ed fo the man that all the world would like best to sec win. . morsuel and.. Coroner Craig will open ; may or mav not be in session, and r.bocc*» o’ making much noise and " commit lee is makinc arrangements to
- ■ l dT S|r : - ■ — -----------------  ̂ ............. ....■.^-rr=z==—=^ I an_inqn|-st t)tis_ovfcning.—  Uonre members of it may be absent from l*iUning strength ' by the no.Lattend- '

iitV'VV- |« i/"' /-INDIA’S WHEAT CROP RGHTING IN SOFIA |-------V ‘ I
e*A'$rir«iriR2SrS/ below the average for soviet government Tp AVERT STRIKE KZ,TSZSZSZ —• c„,i

mu... m„ a». ». \ — s sajtvîssanrissî" ,'**“,?• rr* tA.trk.—„
altier’ y--,, 0f immigration and " ceived from the International Insti- i counters have occurred at Sofia be- ln<erder to avert, if possible, a work un Tuesday. » unanîmity^or ^general strike is past ' *1,1 wa'-^f'^food im fee ght All train

patitik'": - Ilf V:r Fl!z- r;f /Aim?'1"/® estimât ©"of Ihl Uween the garrison and revolutionar es, 96n.tal cessatlon of '"du,tr> iuch I If the board should fail to satisfy c 3ntra<jiction and manv of the unions crews arriving fr in east at ,1 we t have
ada and I , ’ 1 !s-t ■ ( an" 0,.,icial preliminary estimate of the i whtTSemanded the resignation of the a* 'A «curr.rg in Winnipeg, the the men’s denMtiids, 40.006 machinists j vpsterdav decided to ^nd to the fate- refu -ed to accent an- shipments for ,
Quebee d- '' h‘ utcr.nnt-covernoi- or wheat croMl India, Just harvested, | „ ' , , -„,-hii«hment »» mayijr has called a conference be- ! will strike and. over iOOblmen will be" f n meeting on TuJEay their dele- the beleaguered qitv. Passengers-arriv-

P° ™: XT hüfhei«* T-.h 80'er”“ent a"d th® establishment of !- twe<| the Dlstrlct Trade< CouncH 1 added to Toronto’s band of strikers. gateT^tïfut^^Ltr JTtLns. When the . Ing from the call have also felt the
from th, v a,s transferiied ^9As6 000 bushe.s in 1918 and 3„ - [a. soviet., according to a despatch from and the city fathera for 11 a.m. The decision of the board .will Jbe unexpected happens Toronto is not effect of the upheaval. .Towels and
SpencorVo-1 ;t0mrt bench to 3,0 the annual average of the five : v-icnna. All Sulgar a Is reported to be ! today, at which steps wilt be (awaited with some anxiety. j Jst yet likely to follow Winnipeg. If 'other J^nen are at a prefnium
ts-- In .- ’■} ‘Uipo-r of keep- > cars 1913-1.. Crop bonditlons on the | m uproar 1 taken bv which all nantie» mav 1 The much advertised trade unionist r resent Indications speak for. 1 any- com ng trains ang on one .rain arriv-
, - n tou.-q wHh Premier Coi::n. a; : hv • of May were good m Ireland, | .. p ... ... taken by which all parties may procession and meeting On Saturday * ;ng Fridav night «thm-e^ff-tipard war*

tV A sencra A : QucV-c ]: In Italy and Germany, mod- Uiwtchuk, Phl.tppopo.is and lama - comd to gn amicable and co-oper. j ?ouJd hardlv he caked a big success ja|‘ T 0unn a member o tire forced to "use pillo-v caseTtot\towel-

tC"nri a j -,— :r’ in Alsace and .Luxemburg- and; are also said to have become affected I ativ^: agreement. _ I jt was gay by those who were inter- • ’___ ___ , l.T« :s impossible to change the linen i
u " " "r ' 306 b r U:!’n 4)> j,bai in Greoce. 'by thc revolutionary movement, ^— 1 -------- csted in its organlzatiua that at lcoap [ ’ (Concluded on Page 5, Column 2). the fhjllmans, envins to thi^Jact |ha* *
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Event Considered Significant 

—-Gouin and Proxidfoot 
Take Active. Part.

\m RAILWAY MACHINISTS 
THREATEN WALK-OUT
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No Western Mail

Local postoffice authorities an
nounce that they will nqt receive 
mafl of any description for Win
nipeg or the west.
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